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Letter from North America

HEALTH CARE-AMERICAN PROBLEMS!
CANADIAN SOLUTIONS?

The hospital industry in the USA, that solid bastion of
success, is becoming hard hit. Hospital closures are up.
Nationally, 81general hospitals and 21 speciality hospitals
went out of business in the third consecutive year of record
failures. Texas lost 17 of its acute care hospitals, leading
the country with 20% of the acute closures, although that
state accounts for 8% of the nation's hospitals. The
impact of these failures is still difficult to assess, given the
variety of local and regional parameters. However, the
cause of closure is easy to identify for the simplest of busi-
ness reasons-the lack of patients and doctors. A survey
disclosed that three-quarters of the hospitals that closed
gave either of these as the primary reason for closure; a
quarter cited both.' Nationally, 41 of the 81 closures were
not-for-profit hospitals, 31 were for-profit institutions and
9 were public hospitals.

The American and Canadian health care delivery
systems, when scrutinized carefully, reveal great dis-
similarities. Critics of the Canadian system are quick to
point out that waiting lists have become a fall back for
controlling utilization in a system where financial restric-
tions on patients are prohibited. One opinion is that it is
naive to believe that universal insurance as it exists in
Canada can be implemented in America. Not only will the
patients refuse to put up with the resulting rationing but
malpractice attorneys will acquire a wider scope. On the
other hand, it is stated that there is no reason why the
Canadian system transplanted to America would result in
rationing. After all, 20% of the expenses in the American
system goes on administration and that money could be
used to insure the uninsured.i

Meanwhile, Americans are beginning to take a more
active role in the debate. Ninety-three per cent of the
respondents in a poll said: 'Yes, every American should
have a right to health care, regardless of his ability to pay,
social status or other non-medical factors.' But when
asked how care should be financed for the poor, the
majority voted against a tax increase to pay for it. Oregon
is the first state to explicitly ration health care for the
poor. In June 1987, Medicaid (Government funds for the
poor) stopped paying for heart, liver, bone-marrow and
pancreas transplants. It decided to use the $2.3 million
saved to provide prenatal care for needy pregnant
women. Within 6 months, a 7-year-old boy with
leukaemia-whose mother was on welfare-died. This
incident created renewed nationwide interest from
experts in medical ethics and in health policy. Clearly,
soaring costs are making these hard choices necessary.

Emerging at the top of the priority lists are acute illnesses
and immunizations, cataract surgery, pregnancy testing
and prenatal care. Governing bodies are following the
Oregon trail, notably California, Alabama, Arizona,
Texas and Virginia. In America, $50 billion a year is spent
on people in the last six months of their lives while free
paediatric clinics are closed. In fiscal 1989, the nation's
health care bill will be more than $600 billion. And the
worst off are the 37 million Americans with no aid or
insurance.'

As for rationing, it is hard for any American to admit'
that it exists. But many doctors readily agree that patients
who need new high-tech procedures have to pass the
'green screen' (for the greenback dollar) or the 'wallet
biopsy', suggesting that those who can pay get first crack.
Over $3 billion a year is spent on intensive care for new-
borns while prenatal care is denied to hundreds of
thousands of expectant women. Costs for the elderly will
escalate further as the nation's over-65 population rises
from about 28 million today to a projected 50 million by
the year 2000.4

So there we have it. The British have developed a system
which requires spending only 6% of the country's national
output on health care. They have done it, offering nomi-
nally 'free' care, by keeping the number of hospital beds
and the number of medical specialists down. The.Canadians
have the modem North American experience-c-controlled
costs and rationing-with little threat from the private
sector and with reasonably good acceptance from the
population. The USA is wrestling hard and strong with
the issues.

One is reminded of the wisdom of J. Enoch Powell,
Minister of Health in Great Britain a generation ago. 'In
a system promising free medical care,' he declared, 'the
tendency is for usage cost to mount to infinity. There is no
way to satisfy the demand generated if people are told
their health care needs will be made without any costs to
themselves. '5
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